Differences in psychosocial and behavioral profiles between heart failure patients admitted to cardiology and geriatric wards.
Heart failure represents a growing epidemic, primarily in the elderly. Development and implementation of management programs designed for use in daily clinical practice remains a major challenge. This study aimed at profiling a hospitalized heart failure population in view of medical, behavioral, educational, psychosocial and health resources utilization parameters stratified by admission to cardiology and geriatric wards. Using a descriptive comparative design, 109 European heart failure patients admitted to cardiology (42%) and geriatric wards (58%) were included. Significant differences (all P<0.0001) were identified between the two groups. Patients admitted to cardiology had a mean age of 68.5, 33% were women, and the mean ejection fraction was 38%. Patients admitted to geriatrics had a mean age of 85, 68% were women, and the mean ejection fraction was 56%. Sixty-six percent were admitted for cardiac reasons. Medical, educational, behavioral, psychosocial and health resources utilization data were retrieved from medical files as well as by patient and family interviews. Results showed significant differences between groups. Patients admitted to geriatric wards received significantly less ACE inhibition and beta-blockers. Moreover, these patients were significantly less knowledgeable, showed poorer self-management, poorer hearing, more cognitive impairment, a higher degree of depressive symptomatology, more problems with ADL and IADL, and used significantly more home health care services compared to patients admitted to cardiology wards. The characteristics of the heart failure population at large are quite different from those of populations included in large-scale therapeutic trials. Findings from this study provide options for tailored management strategies for both profiled subgroups.